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ABSTRACT 
New observations of galactic cosmic rays at higher energies ( ~ 400-780 MeV nucleon - 1) than obtained in 
previous direct mass measurements have resulted in determinations of the isotopic composition of B, C, N, 
and 0. The derived cosmic-ray source abundances provide evidence for an enhancement of 180/60 by a 
factor of 5.6 ± 1.9 over the solar system value and give a 13C/ 2C ratio consistent with the solar system abun-
dance ratio, but lower than some recent measurements of the local interstellar medium. 
Subject headings: cosmic rays·_ Galaxy: abundances 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The isotopes of carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen are of interest 
due to their role in stellar nucleosynthesis and galactic chemi-
cal evolution. Optical and radio measurements of interstellar 
isotope abundances indicate significant differences from solar 
system abundances. Radio observations have measured an 
170/80 ratio in interstellar clouds of ~ 1.5 times the solar 
system ratio and have found possible evidence for an enhanced 
180/60 ratio at the Galactic center (Wannier 1985). Optical 
observations of five nearby molecular clouds (Hawkins & Jura 
1987) find 13Cj12C = 0.023 ± 0.003, as compared to the solar 
system value of 0.011. Two more recent optical observations of 
CH+ (Stahl & Wilson 1991; Crane, Hegyi, & Lambert 1991) 
resulted in 13C/12C values of0.014 ± 0.001 and 0.015 ± 0.001. 
Langer & Penzias' (1990) millimeter-wave observations of 
CO result in a 13C/12C ratio ranging from 0.014 at a Galactic 
radius of 12 kpc to about 0.033 at 5 kpc, with a ratio at the 
Galactic center of 0.042. Their 13C/12C value of 0.018 near the 
solar radius falls between the optical CH + measurements. 
Note that some galactic chemical evolution models predict 
that the 13Cj12C ratio in the ISM should have increased since 
the time of solar system formation (see, e.g., Audouze 1985; 
Tosi 1988). 
The composition of cosmic-ray source (CRS) material has 
been shown to be similar to that of the solar system, with some 
significant differences which indicate that their nucleosynthetic 
history has differed. Enhanced abundances of the neutron-rich 
isotopes 22Ne, 25 Mg, and 26Mg have been found in cosmic 
rays (see, e.g., the review in Mewaldt 1989), and there is pos-
sible evidence for enhanced 29Si and 30Si abundances as well 
(Wiedenbeck & Greiner 1991a; however, see Webber et a!. 
1990e). 
CRS abundances of C, N, and 0 show a C/0 ratio that is 
about twice the solar system value and a N/0 ratio at least 3 
times smaller than in the solar system. While these elemental 
abundance anomalies suggest that isotopic differences might 
be expected as well, determinations of the CRS isotopic com-
position are hampered by the relatively large contributions of 
13C, 170, and 180 produced during cosmic-ray propagation in 
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the ISM. As a result, it has been difficult to establish whether 
the CRS and solar system abundances of C, N, or 0 isotopes 
differ (see, e.g., Wiedenbeck & Greiner 1981a, b; Gupta & 
Webber 1989; and the review in Mewaldt 1989). In this Letter 
we report new measurements of cosmic-ray B, C, N, and 0 
isotopes at higher energies than previous direct mass measure-
ments and derive CRS abundances using an interstellar propa-
gation model that includes improved fragmentation cross 
sections. We present evidence for a significant overabundance 
of 180 in CRS material. 
2. OBSERVATIONS 
Observations reported here were made with the Caltech 
balloon-borne High Energy Isotope Spectrometer Telescope 
(HEIST) during a flight on 1988 August 25-27 from Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan. Figure 1 shows the main detector ele-
ments of HEIST, including its stack of 12 Nai(Tl) scintillators 
(Schindler et a!. 1983), each nominally 2 em thick and 52 em in 
diameter, which are used to measure the total energy of stop-
ping nuclei. Particle trajectories through the instrument are 
determined by analyzing the distribution of scintillation light 
among the six photomultiplier tubes viewing each Nai(TI) 
layer. The resulting position accuracy is ~4 mm in each layer 
for the nuclei of interest here. The velocity of incident nuclei is 
measured by the Cerenkov counters C1, which contains a 
Teflon radiator, and C2, which has a Pilot-425 radiator 
(Christian et a!. 1987). The index of refraction of C1, n = 1.36, 
corresponds to a threshold energy of 442 MeV nucleon- 1, 
while C2's index of refraction, n = 1.52, has a threshold of 305 
MeV nucleon- 1. The plastic scintillator, S1, provides an event 
trigger and an energy loss (dE) measurement used for charge 
identification, while scintillator S2 identifies events penetrating 
the entire stack. 
For each event analyzed, HEIST provides three separate 
charge measurements and either two or three separate mass 
measurements. Two charge measurements are based on the 
Cerenkov versus dE/dx technique using energy deposition 
measurements in S1 and in Nai(TI) layer Ll, combined with 
the C2 response. The final charge measurement is based on the 
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FIG. 1.-A cross section of HEIST including scintillators Sl and S2, 
Cerenkov counters Cl and C2, and Nai(Tl) scintillator layers Ll to L12. 
energy losses in the layers of the Nai(Tl) stack. Consistency 
requirements between the three charge measurements identify 
events which undergo nuclear interactions within the system 
and other "background" events. 
Only events which stop within the Nai(Tl) stack are candi-
dates for mass analysis. By combining either the C1 or C2 
response with the total energy deposition in the Nai(Tl) stack, 
the mass can be determined using the Cerenkov-total energy 
method. In addition, for all analyzed events the mass can be 
measured by the energy loss (.:\E) versus residual energy (E') 
technique using energy losses in the Nai(Tl) stack. Thus 
HEIST provides two mass measurements for events with veloc-
ities above C2 threshold but below C1 threshold, and three 
mass measurements for events which are above both Cerenkov 
thresholds. Combining these mass measurements results in 
better mass resolution than from any single measurement, and 
consistency cross-checks further reduce background. 
The mass distributions for each element were fitted using the 
maximum likelihood method to determine isotopic abun-
dances. Mass histograms forB, C, N, and 0, constructed by 
finding the weighted average of the mass estimators for each 
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event, are shown in Figure 2. The rms mass resolution varies 
from .-0.24 amu at boron to .-0.27 amu at oxygen. Nuclear 
interactions of cosmic rays during propagation through the 
atmosphere produce small abundances of the radioactive iso-
topes 1°C, 11C, 14C, 13N, 16N, 140, and 150 visible in Figure 2. 
Top-of-instrument abundances were found by correcting for 
events which had been rejected because they fragmented in the 
instrument and for small differences in the energy interval 
accepted for each isotope of a given element. To find top-of-
atmosphere abundances corresponding to the observed abun-
dances at HEIST's mean altitude of 5.15 g cm- 2 of residual 
atmosphere, propagation through the atmosphere was 
modeled _for isotopes of elements in the range Z = 5-26. For 
these calculations, nuclear interaction cross sections were 
extrapolated from measurements of various species incident on 
carbon targets (Webber, Kish, & Schrier, 1990a, b, c). We have 
used experimentally determined cross sections where available 
and a modified empirical model (by one of us [W. W.]) for 
unmeasured cross sections. Comparing the predicted and 
observed numbers for each of the radioactive isotopes gives a 
reduced x2 value of 1.17, with 7 degrees of freedom, so the 
model predictions agree reasonably well with the observed 
number of events. Resulting abundances, extrapolated to the 
top of the atmosphere, are shown in Table 1. 
3. INTERPRETATION 
To relate our observations at 1 AU to abundances at the 
CRS, we used a "leaky-box" propagation model in which all 
species are assumed to have a common source spectrum with 
dJfdE oc p- 2 ·3 where P is momentum, and a rigidity-
dependent path length given by A.e = 42.4fJ3' 2 R- 0 ·65 g em- 2 
for rigidities (R) above 3.7 GV, and A.e = 18.1fJ3' 2 gem - 2 for 
lower rigidities, where {J is the ratio of the particle velocity to 
the velocity of light. The model includes the effects of nuclear 
fragmentation and ionization energy losses in interstellar H 
and He, assuming 16% ionized H and He/H = 0.07, and new 
fragmentation cross section data from Webber et al. (1990a, b, 
c). Unmeasured cross sections were calculated from the new 
empirical formulation of Webber, Kish, & Schrier (1990d). 
CRS elemental abundances have been taken from Engelmann 
et al. (1990), except that nitrogen has been adjusted such that 
N/0 = 0.04. Solar modulation was accounted for using a 
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FIG. 2.-Mass histograms ofB, C N, and 0 nuclei. The rms mass resolution varies from -0.24amu at boron to -0.27 amu at oxygen. An inset with an expanded 
scale shows the mass distribution fits for 170 and 180. 
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TABLE 1 
ISOTOPIC ABUNDANCE RATIOS 
Isotope Energy Events Top of Top of Average Solar 
Ratio (MeV nucleon-') Observed Instrument• Atmosphere• CRS• CRS•·d System' 
lOB/B ........... 414-640 327/889 0.305 ± 0.015 0.285 ± 0.016 
"N/N .......... 446-681 447/879 0.533 ± 0.019 0.541 ± 0.025 0.0037 
13C/12C ........ 431-674 257/2686 0.103 ± 0.008 0.089 ± 0.008 o.oo5~g:g~~ 0.004 ± 0.010 0.0112 
170/160 ....... 463-777 77/3026 0.024 ± 0.006 0.019 ± 0.006 <0.007 0.0026 ± 0.0030 0.0004 
180/'60 ....... 463-777 71/3026 0.02778 ± 0.0033 0.0273 ± 0.0033 0.0115 ± 0.0038 0.0075 ± 0.0024 0.0020 
• Normalized to equal energy intervals. The 68% confidence limits include uncertainties from counting statistics, fitting, and instrument fragmentation 
corrections. 
• Estimated uncertainties from atmospheric corrections included in 68% confidence limits. 
• Includes propagation uncertainties assuming 10% uncorrelated errors in the measured cross sections and 20% uncorrelated errors for cross sections 
from the empirical formula. 
d A weighted average of the CRS abundances derived from the measurements in Fig. 3. 
'Cameron 1982. 
level of¢ = 650 MV, as required to fit the oxygen spectrum of 
Engelmann et al. (1990). The mean path length was fitted to the 
B/C measuremen~s at low energies by Krombel & Wiedenbeck 
(1988), and at higher energies by Engelmann et al. (1990), since 
the solar modulation level at the time of their measurements 
was comparable to that during our flight. Fitting the B/C ratio 
with other source spectra and path-length distributions com-
bined with appropriate modulation levels from 500 to 800 MY 
shows that the B, C, N, and 0 isotopic composition is insensi-
tive to the specific combination of source spectra, path length, 
and modulation level used, given the constraint of fitting the 
B/C measurements and the 160 spectrum. 
The model also agrees well with the observed F fNe ratio 
(Engelmann et al. 1990) indicating that it accurately accounts 
for production of lighter fragments from Ne, Mg, and Si. 
Figure 3 compares our measurements with selected satellite 
and balloon observations, along with results from the propaga-
tion model. Table 1 lists derived abundances at 1 AU and at 
the CRS. Estimated propagation uncertainties have been 
included in the CRS error bars by assuming 10% uncorrelated 
uncertainties in the cross sections measured by Webber et al., 
and 20% uncorrelated uncertainties in the cross sections esti-
mated from Webber's empirical model. 
4. DISCUSSION 
Essentially all of the boron observed in cosmic rays is 
believed to be of" secondary" origin, produced by fragmenta-
tion of heavier "primary" cosmic rays as they pass through 
interstellar material. The agreement of the 10B/B observations 
with the propagation model therefore serves as a check on the 
model and cross sections. Most cosmic-ray N is also of second-
ary origin. Our observations of 14N/O and 15N/O lead to a 
CRS value of 14N/O = 0.040 ± 0.014, ,..., 3-4 times smaller 
than in the solar system, and 15N/O::;; 0.04, favoring no 15N in 
CRS material. These nitrogen results are consistent with a 
number of earlier studies including Krombel & Wiedenbeck 
(1988) and Gupta & Webber (1989). 
Our 13C/12C measurement favors a CRS 13C abundance 
that is lower than that in the solar system, as do all the mea-
surements in Figure 3 and a recent Voyager measurement at 22 
AU (Lukasiak et al. 1991). However, taking into account the 
uncertainty in the production of secondary 13C, our 13Cf12C 
measurement is consistent with either a solar system 13C abun-
dance or with no 13C in the CRS. Taking a weighted average of 
the measurements in Figure 3 we find 13Cf12C = 0.004 ± 0.010 
at the CRS, including propagation uncertainties. This result is 
slightly below the solar system value and 1 u below the Stahl & 
Wilson (1991) level of 13C in the ISM; however, it is 1.9 u 
below the Hawkins & Jura (1987) 13Cf12C ISM value. Webber 
& Soutoul (1989) also concluded that the CRS 13Cf12C ratio is 
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FIG. 3.---Comparison of cosmic-ray isotope measurements having mass 
resolution of 0.3 amu or better. The solid curves show the results of propaga-
tion calculations which assume solar system isotopic abundances at the 
cosmic-ray source. The dashed curve of panel (c) assumes zero abundance of 
13C at the source, and the dashed curve of panel (e) results from an 180/160 
ratio of 0.0075 at the source. Measurements: filled circle: this work; open 
circles: Krombel & Wiedenbeck (1988), Wiedenbeck & Greiner (1981a, b); 
filled squares: Mewaldt et al. (1981); triangles: Webber et al. (1985), Webber 
(1982). Summaries of additional isotope measurements can be found in Wie-
denbeck (1984) and Mewaldt (1989). 
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uncertainties on the CRS and ISM measurements it is not 
possible to tell if these two samples of matter have different 
13C/12C ratios. 
Our measured source abundance of 170 is consistent with 
the near-zero solar system 170 abundance; however, the 
derived 180 abundance at the CRS indicates an enrichment of 
180 relative to the solar system ratio of 180/160 = 0.0020 by a 
factor of 4-8. This 180 overabundance cannot be due to uncer-
tainties in the atmospheric corrections because we find that 
only -5% of the observed 180 is produced in the atmosphere. 
A CRS excess of 180 is also indicated by all of the other 
measurements in Figure 3, when interpreted using our propa-
gation model, and by the results of Lukasiak et al. (1991). 
Taking a weighted average of the measurements in Figure 
3e results in a CRS value of 180/160 = 0.0075 ± 0.0024, 
2.3 u above the solar system value, including propagation 
uncertainties. 
The conclusion that the CRS 180/160 ratio derived from 
this and previous experiments exceeds the solar system value 
would not be possible without recent improvements in our 
knowledge of the fragmentation cross sections. The new cross 
section measurements and formulae have smaller uncertainties 
than cross section estimates employed earlier, and they predict 
a somewhat smaller secondary contribution to 180. Approx-
imately 53% of the secondary 180 comes from primaries which 
have measured fragmentation cross sections. The partial cross 
sections used in our propagation model would have to be 
changed by ""'34% (correlated changes) to 70% (uncorrelated 
changes), in order to produce the weighted average 180/160 
ratio given a source with solar composition. 
This study has used a source spectrum dJfdE oc p-2.3, 
common to a number of earlier studies (e.g., Engelmann et al. 
1990). Use of a pure rigidity power law, dJfdR oc R-2.3, would 
increase the derived CRS 180j160 ratio by -15%, with some-
what smaller increases for the other neutron-rich species in 
Table 1. Use of this latter source spectrum should be con-
sidered because it appears to be consistent with the predictions 
of some shock acceleration models (see, e.g., Blandford & 
Eichler 1987). 
Various models have been proposed to explain the Ne, Mg, 
and Si isotope anomalies in cosmic rays. The "super-
metallicity" model (Woosley & Weaver 1981) in which cosmic 
rays originate from metal-rich regions of the Galaxy predicts 
roughly equal enhancements for 180, 22Ne, 25 Mg, 26Mg, 29Si, 
30Si, and other neutron-rich nuclei. If normalized to fit the Mg 
isotope abundances, the model falls short of explaining the 
observed factor of 4-7 excess of 22Ne in cosmic rays (Mewaldt 
1989), and predicts a relatively weak (""'50%) excess of 180. If 
normalized to fit 22Ne and 180, it would predict enhancements 
for the neutron-rich Mg and Si isotopes that are larger than 
observed. 
The Wolf-Rayet (WR) model (Casse & Paul1982; Prantzos, 
Arnould, & Arcoragi 1987), in which a fraction of the cosmic 
rays originate from material expelled by Wolf-Rayet stars, pre-
dicts enhancements in 12C, 160, 22Ne, 25 Mg, and 26Mg. The 
model predicts that the CRS ratio for 13C/12C should be lower 
than in the solar system, but the resulting 180jl6 0 ratio is still 
in question. Simulations of WR star evolution do indicate a 
large 180 excess during the first few thousand years of core He 
burning (Prantzos et al. 1986), but the short lifetime of this 
excess limits the amount of 180 expelled (see also Langer 
1991). For WR stars of 15 solar masses, Casse & Paul (1982) 
predict an enhancement of 180/160 by a factor 2.5 over the 
solar system value; however, it appears that more massive WR 
stars would not produce an enhancement of this size (Meyer 
1985; Prantzos et al. 1986). 
Olive & Schramm (1982) suggested that cosmic rays may be 
representative of the ISM composition and that the solar 
system may have formed as part of an OB association and have 
been enriched by the ejecta of supernovae within the associ-
ation. The resulting "anomalous" solar system would be 
enriched in IX-particle nuclei such as 12C, 160, and 20Ne. Nor-
malizing to this "anomalous" solar system composition, the 
model predicts that both the ISM and cosmic rays will show 
enhancements in C/0, 22Ne, 170, 180, and 13C, qualitatively 
consistent with the observations except that we find no evi-
dence for a 13C excess in the cosmic rays. 
In summary, the new 180j160 observations presented here 
provide additional evidence for differences between the iso-
topic composition of cosmic-ray and solar system material. 
While current observations appear to favor the Wolf-Rayet 
model, it is not clear that any of the presently available models 
for cosmic-ray origin accounts quantitatively for all of these 
observed differences. 
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